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As vibrant colors begin to appear on our

campus signaling summer’s end, the

Historical Society shifts its focus to its fall

programs, both old and new, while

inviting back a special guest to the

Tallman House. 

Abraham Lincoln is returning to Rock

County in a three-day celebration in

early October! Everything from a penny

war, and an antique car show will be

offered with each centered on our 16th

president! Meet Mr. Lincoln in person

on Saturday, October 11th when he is

greeted by the Tallman family once

again in a recreation of this historic

event. 

Now that they have been unveiled, come

take our new thematic tour, Tallman’s

Technologies and put in an offer on the

Tallman residence in 1872 or peruse the

extraordinarily beautiful decorative arts

collection that is depicted in the new

exhibit, “Crafting Excellence: The History

of Pauline Pottery and Pickard China”.

The community’s support in providing

feedback and assistance on these two

projects made them possible. 

As we put 2014 to a close, we are

especially grateful to those who

supported our vision to restore the

Tallman Fence to its former glory in our

“Fix the Fence” campaign. The entrance

to our campus sparkles once again!

While these are short term victories for

the Rock County Historical Society, we

are also looking to the future. 

Included in this issue is the vision to

transform our organization into a vibrant

and interactive history campus. Take a

look at our initial thoughts on how the

Rock County Historical Society can be an

even greater asset to the Rock County

community!

Happy Holidays to you and your family!

Sincerely,

Michael Reuter

Executive Director

IN THIS ISSUE

Directors Column



Message from the Board Chair….

We are witnessing very exciting times at the Rock County Historical

Society.  Some may say we are making history…and it’s catching on!

More often than not, when arriving to the campus during business hours

lately, it has become increasingly difficult to find a parking spot – this is

a great problem to have!  Campus grounds and our buildings have been

undergoing significant makeovers – if you have not been by lately, I

encourage you to stop by and walk the grounds.  Community support

by patrons of RCHS, the City of Janesville and local businesses has also

helped to create a new energy and enthusiasm for our programming

and exhibits.  This outpouring of support has created an increase in

attendance at our Museum Center, and the Lincoln-Tallman house as

well as to our programming, learning opportunities and our events.  For

all of this, I am thankful to be both a part of RCHS and this wonderful

community and consider it to be an honor to carry forward the charge

laid in front of me by my predecessors.

Ultimately, none of this would be possible without the dedication of the

staff and volunteers at RCHS.  Our Executive Director, Michael Reuter, is

leading this wonderful team and RCHS forward by introducing fresh

approaches, new ideas and broadened programming for all ages to

learn and participate.  An item of particular note is the Tallman’s

Technologies Tour.  If you have not been able to take the new tour I

encourage you do so. The creativity and professional production

qualities that have been part of making this idea come into fruition is

receiving attention at both the local and also the State level; feedback

from focus groups and early attendees has been very positive. 

We can only continue to serve our constituents, grow and improve with

your feedback and support.  Let us know how we can better address

your needs and interests. Call the Museum Center to reserve a spot on

the Technologies Tour today - you will be very entertained!  Also, while

you are on campus be sure to drop in to see the Pickard exhibit or sign

up to attend any of our upcoming events that you will find highlighted in

this newsletter.   

Thank you all for your advocacy and support! 

Cheers! 

Timothy Maahs

Board President

President’s Message

“Community support

by patrons of RCHS,
the City of Janesville

and local businesses

has also helped to

create a new energy

and enthusiasm for

our programming and

exhibits.”  
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In the beginning of October in 1859, Abraham Lincoln 

visited Beloit and Janesville, staying overnight at the 

residence of William Morrison Tallman and attending 

Sunday morning church at First Congregational in Janesville.

In honor of his visit to our community, the Rock County 

Historical Society is inviting Abraham Lincoln back for a 

three day weekend in Janesville!

{SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11TH}
At 11:00 a.m., Lincoln will be greeted in a welcome ceremony at the Lincoln-
Tallman House! Come enjoy a day on the lawn with your entire family and
participate in fun 19th century games, hear some live music and take a tour of
the home. See where Lincoln slept when he stayed with the Tallmans and hear
the humorous story of how he missed his train back to Illinois! We will be on
the lawn with Lincoln until 4:00 p.m..

Enjoy the authentic music of the First Brigade Band from Brodhead,
Wisconsin. 

In 1864 eighteen men
from the Brodhead
Brass Band enlisted in
the Union Army as the
band of the 1st Brigade,
3d Division, 15th Army
Corps. They left their
rural Wisconsin homes
to participate, under the command of General William T. Sherman, in the
campaigns of Northern Georgia and the Carolinas. The "Tradition of
Excellence" that these men established, more than 130 years ago lives on
today with the members of Wisconsin's 1st Brigade Band.

{SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12TH}
Meet us at 10 AM at the First
Congregational Church in
Janesville for a service much like
the one Lincoln heard with the
Tallman family on October 2nd of
1859. Afterwards, enjoy some
doughnuts and coffee with him
before we make our way back to

the Lincoln-Tallman House for RCHS’ first-ever car show: Lincolns on
the Lawn! The car show will be running from 11:30-3:00 p.m.!

Come and see and get your picture next to a authentic 1936
Lincoln K Convertible Roadster!



Holiday Events
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Share in the magic of a Victorian Christmas this holiday season by

bringing the whole family to the Lincoln-Tallman House for an

evening of holiday cheer!

Our Christmas with the Tallmans offers guests an opportunity to

enjoy the Tallman residence at night, decorated and illuminated with

the spirit of Christmas past. Meet historic personalities, listen to the

rich melodies of carolers and indulge in tasty treats as you catch up

with friends and family alike at the RCHS campus for the start of the

holiday season! 

No RSVPs needed. Come one, come all to the end of our season

celebration!

What: Christmas with the Tallmans

Where: Lincoln-Tallman House - 440 N. Jackson Street

When: Saturday, December 6th - 7:00 to 9:00 p.m

Cost: $5.00/person. FREE for children under 4 and RCHS members. 

Website: rchs.us/holiday

Come out of the cold and into Aglio Ristorante for an
unforgettable dining experience. Take a culinary journey to
Italy as the Rock County Historical Society and Aglio
Ristorante present A Holiday Tour of Italy dinner. 

Back by popular demand, A Holiday Tour of Italy is a mix of

education and tasty enjoyment as guests learn about the rich

holiday traditions of Italy’s diverse regions while they taste recipes

brought from the old country. Sit back and enjoy several courses

along with wine pairings for each course as you escape into a

delectable, relaxing evening.

Tickets can be purchased at Aglio, online at the website below or in

person at the RCHS (426 N. Jackson Street).

What: A Holiday Tour of Italy

Where: Aglio Ristorante - 19 N. High Street, Janesville

When: Sunday, December 7th - 5:00 to 8:00 p.m (Cocktails begin at

5:00, dinner to start at 5:30)

Cost: $75/person

Website: rchs.us/holiday

Tour
of Italy

Christmas with the
Tallmans



FALL & Winter 2014 Events

October
4 - Historic Janesville Walking
Tours - Look West District

MEETING PLACE: Front Porch of the

Lincoln-Tallman House

The Look West District has a grand

diversity of Victorian architecture

that includes Italiante mansions,

Gothic styled homes, a small chapel

and tobacco warehouses. The

centerpiece of this district is the

Lincoln-Tallman House

www.rchs.us/jvlwalkingtours

10-12 - Lincoln on the Lawn
He’s Back! Celebrate Abraham

Lincoln’s return to Rock County

during this fun and educational

three-day weekend event! Greet Abe

back to the Tallman House

on Saturday and enjoy

vintage Lincoln

automobiles with him

on Sunday! A little bit

of everything for

Lincoln lovers

everywhere!

For specific dates, times and event

details, visit:

www.rchs.us/lincolnonthelawn

18 - Historic Janesville Walking
Tours - Court House Hill
Neighborhood

MEETING PLACE: Jefferson Park -

Corner of Van Buren & Atwood Street

Courthouse Hill, one of the highest

points in Janesville, has attracted the

city’s wealthiest residents since the

1850s. The tour covers Janesville’s

first cemetery, the home of a Vice

Presidential candidate, and the site of

Wisconsin’s first state fair.

www.rchs.us/jvlwalkingtours

18 - Charles Tallman Archives
Open House, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Visit and discover the newest

addition to our campus, the Charles

Tallman Archives! Talk with our

researchers about all the resources

that are at your disposal to do your

family’s genealogy or research on

your historic house.  Browse through

our vast photographic collections to

view Rock County’s bygone eras. 

Tallman’s Technologies Tour

Learn how 1860s technology

changed Janesville forever in this

interactive tour offered at 11:00 a.m.

& 2:00 p.m. on weekends in October.

Click on the website below for tour

information and online bookings. 

www.tallmantours.org

November
20 - Holiday Tours
of the Lincoln-
Tallman House
Enjoy holiday cheer as

you marvel at the

breathtaking, yet

historic holiday decor

adorning the rooms

and halls of the Lincoln-Tallman

House. Tallman’s Technologies Tours

will be available as well!

For pricing, hours and available tour

dates, visit:

www.rchs.us/tallman-tours

December
6 - Christmas With the Tallmans
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Kick off your holiday season with an

evening tour of the Lincoln-Tallman

House. Interact with guests from the

Tallman period while enjoying holiday

refreshments. Listen to carolers, view

Victorian holiday decor and be

immersed in a bygone era of holiday

cheer!  

www.rchs.us/holiday

7- Holiday Tour of Italy,
5:00-8:00 p.m.

Take a whirlwind culinary tour of Italy

with RCHS and Aglio Ristorante!

Enjoy a multi-course feast with

paired wine as you learn about the

diverse food traditions of Italy. 

www.rchs.us/holiday
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RCHS is closed in observance of the following holidays:

Thanksgiving Day  | Black Friday (Day After Thanksgiving)

Christmas Eve  | Christmas Day

New Year’s Eve  | New Year’s Day

For more on 2014 Rock County Historical Society events, visit: http://www.rchs.us/calendar/





Volunteer
Spotlight:
Fred Brown 

As the Summer winds down and the Autumn

begins there are still a number of ways for you get

involved.  We are continuously looking for

volunteers for:

Special Events

• Lincoln on the Lawn (October 10-12, 2014)

• Holiday Decorating of the Lincoln-Tallman House

• Christmas with the Tallmans (December 6, 2014)

General Areas

• Front Desk Help

• Lincoln-Tallman House Tours

• Maintenance and Campus Care

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS 
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Have you seen the new Pauline Pottery and Pickard

China exhibit at RCHS?  If you haven’t you should

stop by and check it out.  The beauty of the pieces

really shine.  The reason: Fred Brown’s tireless work

on the lighting and arrangement of the exhibit

cases.

Fred first visited RCHS in 2009 while working on a

booklet project for the Pickard Collectors Club. In

2010, he was part of a partnership between RCHS

and the Pickard Collectors Club to develop the

original Pickard China exhibit. With his background

as an electrician, he figured he could be of some

help and volunteered to install the lighting inside

the display cases. From 2011 to 2014, Fred helped

with the wiring of the newly remodeled Charles

Tallman Archives and Research Center.

This year, Fred was vital in the creation of the new

“Crafting Excellence: The History of Pauline Pottery

and Pickard China.” He spent countless hours wiring

and installing the new energy efficient LED lighting

for each case in the exhibit.  

Throughout the process Fred received help from

close colleagues.  Talking to him one day, he told me

that you are only as good as the people you have

behind you.  And while he was referring to the

people who have helped him prepare this exhibit, I

couldn’t agree more.  RCHS is only as good as its

volunteer corps and Fred has helped make RCHS a

better place.  Thank you, Fred!

Andrea Miller 

Operations Manager



Approaching the Hanchett-Bartlett

Homestead, one feels like they are

gazing through a window at

picturesque Midwestern Americana.

The homestead sits as part of the

neighborhood but somehow separate

with its tall cupola and limestone

brick exterior that seemed to tell all

who pass by that it is a wonderful

gem of history carefully preserved by

those who love it. It is one of two

sites that are owned and operated by

the Beloit Historical Society.

The homestead was built in 1857 by

James and Carolynn Hanchett on

forty acres west of Beloit. James was

a dam builder and built the first Beloit

dam as well as having built Hanchett

Hall in downtown Beloit in the late

1850s. It was from this building that

Abraham Lincoln spoke in 1859.

The interior of the home is beautifully

decorated to recreate an upper class

Victorian home. The front parlor is

adorned with expensive and exquisite

artifacts that would have been

displayed at the time to show the

wealth that the family possessed if

business partners and other guests

were to come to visit. Another

addendum that was not often found

in many homes in the 1800s are

closets which are in the upstairs

bedrooms.  

In 1959 the house was deeded to the

Beloit Historical Society for permanent

use as a historic house museum. 

The Hanchett-Bartlett Homestead

provides tours by appointment and is

often the site for other Beloit

Historical Society events like their

Christmas event where the rooms on

the lower level are decorated with

Christmas trees by local businesses

and the upstairs bedrooms are

decorated with period Christmas

trees by the Historical Society. Come

by and visit. Be sure to stop at the

Lincoln Center to view the historical

society’s exhibits and research library. 

For more information on the Beloit

Historcal Society, visit

www.beloithistoricalsociety.com for

event and tour information. 

Hanchett-Bartlett Homestead
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EXPLORING ROCK COUNTY: 

The Hanchett-Bartlett Homestead at 
The Beloit Historical Society
by Meghan Walker



Win an intimate dinner for two in the 
Lincoln-Tallman House on Valentine's Day night!

The evening's amenities include:
• Multi-course Victorian dinner with wine pairing

• Complimentary behind-the-scenes tour of the Lincoln-Tallman House

• Complimentary musical performance by RCHS volunteers. 

Raffle tickets are $15/person, two tickets for $25. 
Proceeds from the raffle support the educational programming of the Rock County Historical Society. 

For event information or to purchase tickets, please visit: 

www.rchs.us/tallman4two OR call 608-756-4509

Tallman 4 Two
Rock County Historical Society 

Presents



In downtown Janesville, a national

historic landmark that once housed

the National Guard—and some

soldiers that would eventually

become famously remembered as

the “Janesville 99”--sits in much of

the same likeness as it did back in

1933 when it was originally built.

Materials used from structures

existing on the site prior, a house

and school were reused to

construct the drill hall. The brick

from the school is still visible in the

upper half of the walls inside.

If its walls could talk, The Armory

would tell many stories. From use

as the training grounds of the

192nd Tank Battalion during World

War II from 1933 to 1985 to the

Rock County Historical Society's

headquarters from the early 1980s

to 1996, the site has seen a

diversity of visitors, all steeped in

the history of the community.  Left

vacant after the Historical Society’s

departure, the Downtown

Development Alliance tried to find

a buyer who would purchase the

building and make good use of it.

Mick Gilbertson, an architect saw

great potential in the site as a

venue for comedy, dining and

entertainment that could anchor

the south west side of Janesville’s

commercial district. He and his

wife Jane Gilbertson purchased it

in 2005 and reimagined it into

what it is today: a restaurant and

comedy venue that showcases

musical and comedic acts from

both inside and out of Rock

County. 

Since The Armory is a national

historic site, certain protocols must

be followed when decorating the

building. The exterior facade of

The Armory stands exactly as it

had in the 1930s with no alterations

to preserve its historical integrity.

The interior is even more

fascinating with its theater stage

and catwalk that can be

completely dismantled and

removed in its entirety. The front

door and the large doors that open

to the Drill Hall are both original

and the original flooring is partially

covered by an elegant deep red

carpet that makes guests feel like

they are truly in a special place.

The windows in The Armory have

been replaced with historically

accurate windows  to recreate the

original look of the building.

Great care has been taken by 

the Gilbertsons to restore and care

for this historic site, while providing

the community’s residents and

visitors with good food, loud

laughter and a great time.

The Armory
Founded: 2005

Where: 10 South High Street,

Janesville, WI 53547

Phone: 608-741-7400

Web: www.janesvillearmory.com

ROOTS IN ROCK COUNTY: 

THE ARMORY
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The Armory Postcard 1950

Built in 1933, The Armory
housed the National Guard--
some of which became the
famous Janesville 99

by Meghan Walker



The Charles Tallman
Archives & Research
Center has a
collection of over
13,000 probate files
for the period 1839-
1930.  Probate
records are created
by a probate court
that has power over
the administrations
of wills, estates, and
guardianship of
children. In order for
a probate file to
have been created,
the deceased
owned real

property or had wealth to pass on to his or her heirs. 

A probate file is an excellent substitute for a missing
death certificate. The Petition to Probate, the initial
document filed with the court provides the following: 1)
name of petitioner(s), 2) date of death, 3) the location
of death, and the added bonus – 4) it names the
surviving heirs. 

The Ralph Pomeroy file created after his death in 1894
provides an example. In addition to providing a
substitute for a death certificate, it also fits in the gap
left by the missing 1890 federal census. Illustration 1
identifies the petitioners: Mary E. Pomeroy & Wm. T.
Pomeroy; Ralph’s date of death and where he died.

Illustration 2 identifies the petitioners as the widow and
son, and the heirs at law, two sons: Wm. T. Pomeroy 
of Edgerton and Orrin R. Pomeroy residing in the town
of Fulton; and two grandchildren who are the children
of deceased daughter Mary Pelton:  Jessie M. Pelton
aged about 13 years, and Willie L. Pelton aged about 
10 years, both residing with their father in the city 
of Edgerton. 

From these examples we learned that Ralph Pomeroy
had three children. A search of the 1880 census will
confirm that the other petitioner, Mary E. Pomeroy was
his wife, now widow. A search of the 1900 census will
confirm the ages with month/year of birth of
grandchildren Jessie & Willie Pelton – children of Mary
& Milford A. Pelton.

If your family lived in Rock County between 1839 and
1930, come in and check our probate collection.

Stories from the Stacks –  
Charles Tallman Archives & Research Center
by Ruth Anderson, Archives Manager

Ralph Pomeroy

Illustration 1

Illustration 2

Charles Tallman Archives & Research Center

Charles Tallman Archives & Research Center

430 N. Jackson Street • Janesville, WI 53548 • (608) 752-5891

Hours: Wednesday & Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. • Friday: Noon - 3:00 p.m. • Saturday: 9:00 a.m.- Noon (Call)

Call for special appointments

OPEN HOUSE - October 18, 2014 •  2:00-4:00 p.m.
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A few months ago, William M. Tallman’s great-great

granddaughter Virginia Wheeler contacted us offering

family photographs, linens and a few small objects.  What

fun to unpack the boxes to find a silver calling card holder,

“Kees From old House” and snapshots of young Charles

and Elizabeth Tallman in the back garden with glimpses of

the garage and Tallman House in the background.  These

photographs allow new research on the Tallman grounds

and house for future exhibits and campus development.

The boxes arrived on the same day great-great grandson

Stephen Tallman, his daughter Heather and her son Kyle

arrived for a visit.  (Stephen and Virginia are cousins.)

Stephen saw photographs of his grandmother May and

father Charles Tallman that he hadn’t seen before.  We

were happy to send scans for their family records.  They

updated their family genealogy with the archives staff.  Elizabeth Tallman  at Tallman House front
doors, c. 1919

Collections Corner by Laurel Fant - Collections Manager
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Tallman Treasure Trove
Discovered!

May Tallman and the Auburn, c.  1933



Before: “The Shot” after the painting 
by Frederick Taylor,  c. 1848, engraved by

Frederick Bromley. 

Hanging the newly restored  “The Shot” at
the Lincoln-Tallman House

Before: “A Day’s Pleasure” after the painting by
Edward Prentis, engraved by James Scott, 1842. 

Before: “Snap Apple Night” after the painting 
by Daniel Maclise R.A., engraved by James Scott, 1845. 

Collections Corner by Laurel Fant - Collection's Manager
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Three engravings from the Tallman House

were restored through a grant by the

Monterey Questers of Janesville.  Each piece

suffered darkening and foxing from the

original wood backing.  Some had water

tidelines created when the house had no

climate control.  Conservator Len Lassandro

successfully cleaned and treated each piece.

He was especially impressed with “The Shot”

as his research found this may be one of

eleven existing copies.

Monterey Questers Saves Tallman Prints



BLAST FROM THE PAST: 

Fixing the Tallman Fence 
By Meghan Walker

William Morrison Tallman was not a

man that settled for the mediocre or

the usual when it came to building

the Lincoln-Tallman House. He spared

no expense in creating a luxurious

masterpiece, both inside and out that

he and his family could call home.

While the interior of the home is what

garners the most praise, the exterior

landscape, during its day, was equally

impressive, especially the property’s

ornate fence and gate. To the edges

of his property, where his fence was

built, beauty was firmly present.

Tallman knew that his fence was not

just to mark the boundaries of his

land. Like a frame accents a work of

art, so would his fence frame the

property’s botanical opulence.

In August of 1860, Mr. Tallman began

purchasing the materials for his fence

from L. Fifeld & Brother Wholesale

and Retail Dealers. He started with

plain planks and lumber but he knew

that the finished product would be a

masterpiece. After a year, Mr. Tallman

finished his fence with ornamental

gates, caps and other features that

would stand out in 19th century

Janesville. By 1915, when the Lincoln-

Tallman House was abandoned, the

fence disappeared and was almost

entirely torn down. The only

remaining memory of the original

fence are pieces of it that are in

possession of the Rock County

Historical Society, and photographs of

the original.

In 1991, the Rock County Historical

Society began a fundraiser to raise

$640,000 to renovate the home and

its surrounding property. It was at this

time that a historic replica of the

fence was created that stands today.

Since that time, however, it had fallen

into disrepair. 

Working with the City of Janesville,

RCHS executed a mini-fundraising

campaign, “Fix the Fence”, to see the

fence restored and repainted. With

generous contributions from

members and supporters, $10,000

was raised to transform the fence

back to its former glory. 

A maintenance plan was developed to

ensure the fence's continued

maintenance in the coming years. 

Thank you to those who supported

and believed in this very important

project!
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Original Tallman
Fence, c. 1872

Tallman Fence (pre-restoration) Tallman Fence looking brand new. 
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MEET THE INTERNS
Glenne Tietzer
Glenne Tietzer is an Anthropology

Major and Museum Studies Minor

at Beloit College who chose to

come to the Rock County

Historical Society to gain hands-on

experience doing the kind of work

that she hopes to someday do in

her career. “At RCHS, I was able to

catalog, organize and properly

store historic objects. I was also

given the opportunity to assist in

research, create exhibit content

and even design and install a

portion of the new Tallman's

Technologies exhibit.” Glenne

hopes to someday be a Collections

Manager in a museum. Working

closely with the exhibits while

experiencing the fun and freshness

of a local historical society was a

great experience for her. In her free

time, she loves to travel, be

outdoors, and can't get enough of

cheesy historical reenactments and

documentaries.

Sara Jones
Another student at Beloit College,

Sara Jones came to RCHS through

the ThinkBig! Program. In hopes to

someday manage a nonprofit

organization with an international

focus, Sara found the experience at

the Historical Society—especially

with Membership—to be an

incredibly important foundation for

any possible career path in a

nonprofit. “Over the summer I

learned how to use the data entry

system for RCHS, as well as how 

to assess various types of

membership structures to determine

what would work best. This fall I will

continue my work, and begin

working on ways to implement these

new ideas.” Sara's favorite

experience with RCHS was at the

Tallman Arts Festival where she 

got to meet a lot of the volunteer

core and community members. At

school and at home, Sara is a singer

and is active in the college choral

program. She also loves to travel and

discover new places that she has

never seen before.

Ashley Courtney
A Business Management student

at Blackhawk Technical College,

Ashley Courtney sought out the

Rock County Historical Society to

gain experience supervising and

being in charge of different

aspects of business. She found

herself in charge of event logistics

and put her knowledge to the test

during the Lincoln-Tallman Fun

Dash and the Tallman Arts

Festival. She kept track of  the

registrations for both events and

served on the planning

committees. In the hopes to

someday own a business, she

found the event management a

new experience that she never

thought she would get to have. At

home, Ashley is a loving wife and

mother of two children-- seven

year old Dayton and two year old

Willa. She loves to make arts and

crafts and take her family

camping.



Give the 
Gift of History!

Purchase an RCHS membership, event tickets and more for
your loved ones this holiday season!

Take a trip back to 1872 when William Tallman put his

splendid residence up for sale. Stroll through the house as

a potential buyer, place your offer and have a chance to

change history in this new, interactive tour!

Tours available at 11:00 a.m & 2:00 p.m. 

●Weekends in October*

● November 20th to December 30th

Book online at: tallmantours.org OR 

Call ahead at 608-756-4509

*Tours are unavailable 

the weekend of

October 11th & 12th 

Discover the artistry and beauty of Pauline Pottery & Pickard China!Expanded collections • Artist Profiles • “Make Your Own” Digital KioskHelen Jeffris Wood Museum Center426 N. Jackson Street, Janesville (Parking available in Franklin St. lot)2014 Hours:Sept. 2 - 30  Daily 10:00-4:00 • Oct. 1 - Nov. 19  M-F 10:00-4:00Nov. 20 – Dec. 30 open daily 10:00-4:00Closed major holidays.Admission: $4 Adults, $3.50 Seniors, $2 Children 6-17FREE to RCHS Members, Veterans and Tallman House Tour visitors.



Providing a more cohesive and educational

experience for visitors is a long-term goal of the

Rock County Historical Society. To see this come to

life, RCHS, in partnership with the City of Janesville

and Experience Design, a museum consulting firm,

have developed a Strategic Implementation Plan

that charts the course of the organization in the

coming years. 

Vision for the Future

Conceptual Drawing of Main Visitor Entry
with Inviting Graphics & Signage.

Rendering of Campus Plaza and interpretive
signage. 

50ft10ft

SCALE

INTERPRETIVE
OPPORTUNITY BANNERS EXHIBIT

PHASE 1
MAP LEGEND

PATHWAY PROPERTY
BOUNDRY

PARKING

ADDITIONAL
ACCESS

RELOCATED
GARAGE

NEW
PARKING

Phase 1 of Rock County History Campus Improvements,
focusing on new signage, pathways and main guest entry.
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Based on a phased, 15 year plan, the Strategic

Implementation Plan creates a storyline approach on how

new exhibits, educational programs and events can be

offered to visitors while addressing wayfinding signage and

parking concerns that the campus currently posesses. 

The complete plan will be presented to the general public in

2015, but in the short-term, enjoy viewing the potential and

possibilities that the RCHS can offer the community through

these drawings!



The Rock County Historical Socity enriches and

engages the communities in Rock County Wisconsin

through preservation and dissemination of the

unique history and heritage of our area
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